
Ca. 1200 BC (mythologically): The Trojan War: On the shores of the Dardanelles,  
Achilles squares up to Memnon...



1177 B.C.: in the Nike Delta, Rameses III faces the Peoples of the Sea...





The End of the Bronze Age



Greek and Phoenician trade and colonization, 9th-6th c. BC





Early 8th c. BC: 
Greeks 
establish 
Trading post at 
Pithekoussai on 
Ischia

Locals trade and intermarry with 
the Greeks. Small, ill-defined rural 
settlements exist at many of the 
locations of later towns, including 
Pompeii.

BAY OF NAPLES: EARLY YEARS

*!
!

Hotel Marmorata



Greek emporium of Pithekoussai



Νέστορος [εἰμὶ] εὔποτ[ον] ποτήριο[ν]· 
ὃς δ’ ἂν τοῦδε π[ίησι] ποτηρί[ου] αὐτίκα κῆνον 
ἵμερ[ος αἱρ]ήσει καλλιστ[εφάν]ου Ἀφροδίτης. 
!
Nestor’s cup I am, good to drink from. 
Whoever drinks this cup empty, straightaway 
the desire of beautiful-crowned Aphrodite will seize.

ca. 750-700 BC 
!
Found in the 
burial of a 12-
yr. old boy

Plays on Iliad, 11.632-37: 
"And beside them a 
beautiful cup, brought 
from the old man's 
home, studded with 
golden nails. There were 
four handles on it, and 
around each of them two 
golden doves were 
feeding. There were two 
bases under it. Another 
man would struggle to 
take it from the table 
when it was full, but old 
Nestor could lift it 
effortlessly."



ca. 775 BC: 
Greeks establish 
Permanent 
colony at Cumae

Meanwhile, ETRUSCANS in the  
area begin to join the locals in 
trading with the Greeks, especially 
providing metal.



7th c. BC: Greeks 
found other 
colonies at 
Misenum, Puteoli 
(Dicaearchia), 
and Parthenope 
near Naples

ETRUSCANS

ETRUSCANS

ETRUSCANS

ETRUSCANS

Now the ETRUSCANS begin to 
settle around the Bay of Naples, 
esp. towards the N, E and S. Locals 
still occupy small hamlets at places 
like Pompeii.



6th c. BC: A  walled 
town, and at least 
temples of Apollo and 
Athena, are 
established at 
Pompeii. We do not 
know when 
Herculaneum first 
becomes urbanized.

ETRUSCANS

ETRUSCANS

ETRUSCANS

ETRUSCANS

It is unclear whether Greeks, 
Etruscans, or both were involved in 
the concerted urban development 
of Pompeii.

5th c. BC: First Greek 
settlement on Capri.
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6th c. BC

lucus

Sanctuary of Apollo Sanctuary of Athena

‘Altstadt’

Note: highlighted areas only indicate new activity or intervention; 
ongoing activity is not indicated.

Traces of 1st 
perimeter 
wall

What were the 
walls doing in 
the 6th c. BC? 
!
- Defending the 
town? 
- Marking 
agricultural 
land? 
- Something 
else?



View W. along lava ridge from the Sanctuary of Athena



Doric capital, Sanctuary of Athena 
Greek design and construction

http://sites.google.com/site/ad79eruption/pompeii/public-buildings/doric-temple 

, ca. 575-550 BC;

http://sites.google.com/site/ad79eruption/pompeii/public-buildings/doric-temple


Sanctuary of Apollo, 
late next to the 
Forum,  
6th c. BC terracottas 
!
• also found were 
some pottery 
fragments with 
Etruscan dedicatory 
inscriptions



Pompeii: 
6th-c. Etruscan column from VI.
5.17, locating an archaic lucus, 
or sacred grove of beech trees. 
!
The Romans celebrated a 
lucaria festival on June 19 and 
21; there was a large grove of 
beeches on the Oppian Hill in 
Rome.



Struggles emerge in the late 6th-early 5th c. BC for land, 
ports, resources, and trade amongst Etruscans, Greeks, 

and Carthaginians



Bronze Etruscan helmet dedicated at Olympia by King Hieron I of Syracuse 
after the Greek defeat of the Etruscans off Cumae in 474 BC:  
'Hieron, son of Deinomenes, and the Syracusans, [dedicated] to Zeus 
Etruscan [spoils] from Cumae'             (now in the British Museum, gift of George IV)
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(early) 5th c. BC

The Etruscans had employed mountain people, the Samnites, as mercenaries, and the Samnites were also 
agricultural laborers. The Samnites end up taking over most of the towns by the end of the century, and their 
Oscan language becomes standard on the E side of the Bay of Naples. There is little, fragmentary evidence 
at Pompeii until the late 4th c. BC; the town may even have been abandoned for a time, or shrunk to a core 
around the crossroads of the Forum known as the 'Altstadt'.
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(late) 4th c. BC

centuriation

(a)

Urban progress re-emerges in the late 4th c. BC: 
In 343 BC, The Samnites threaten Capua (which, in defense, surrenders itself to Rome). 

There are 50 years of war between Rome and Samnium, as the latter begin to develop Pompeii. 



The blocking of the Via di Mercurio (4th c. BC) and Tower XI (early 1 c BC)
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3rd c. BC

(b)

(c)(d)

Wall rebuilt because 
of the threat from 
Hannibal (217-204 
BC)?

From this time, after the end of the 2nd Punic War, the Romans control Campania and the 
Samnites are “subject allies.” Urbanization begins to increase, perhaps aided by a population 
influx from towns destroyed by the Carthaginian general Hannibal.



Porta Nocera: Samnite mason’s marks on fortification wall
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2nd c. BC

(e)

(f)

During the second century, as a largely independent town under nominal Roman control and 
benefitting from massive Roman economic expansion, Pompeii has a building boom, especially 
for houses.



l.mummis.l.kúsúl (written in Oscan, retrograde, on the tufa statue base that may have displayed plunder from the 
sack of Corinth in 146 BC): Lucius Mummius, son of Lucius, consul (144-42 BC). Such plunder may have 
included these two bronze statues of Apollo and his sister Artemis.

TEMPLE OF APOLLO



Stabian Baths



2nd-c. BC theatre and quadriporticus; colonial and Augustan renovations; 
The Temple of Isis is nearby.



Aerial view of Pompeii, esp. regiones I, II 
!
Massively built up with houses in the 2 c. BC along previously-established street lines
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100-80 BC

Wall rebuilt because 
of the Social Wars 
(c.92-88 BC); 
besieged by Sulla in 
89 BC

The time of the Social Wars



Tower X with 
crenellation, Doric 
frieze, artillery 
windows, arrow 
slits, and 1st-style 
stucco decoration



Porta di Nola: Extended gate fortifications 
for the Social Wars

A faded ‘eituns’ inscription (red) in Oscan 
at III.4.3, giving direction to soliders 
defending the town during the Sullan 
siege: 
“Go by this route between the 12th tower 
and the Salt Gate, where Maras Adirius, 
son of Vibius, gives instructions.” 
COOLEYS, B6)



Build your own ballista: 
http://www.legionxxiv.org/ballista.htm 

Pock-marks from ballista balls 
thrown at the walls near the 
Herculaneum Gate during the 
Social Wars by Sulla’s army.

http://www.legionxxiv.org/ballista.htm


http://pompeii.virginia.edu/pompeii/images/b-w/levin/small/levin.html

Forum, S end, looking N Popidian tufa colonnade: ca. 89-80 BC
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80-31 BC

Colonia Cornelia Veneria Pompeianorum 



Basilica at Pompeii: law court;!
after 89 BC



Travertine altar (E) inscribed with the names of four 
Pompeian officials at the time of Roman colonization, 
80 BC – 
An early piece of evidence for Roman appropriation of 
one of the oldest sanctuaries in town.

TEMPLE OF APOLLO

Mummius base

Artemis bust
Apollo statue “Marcus Porcius, son of Marcus, Lucius Sextilius, son of 

Lucius, Gnaeus Cornelius, son of Gnaeus, Aulus 
Cornelius, son of Aulus, quattuorvirs, awarded the 
contract for its construction, in accordance with a 
decree of the town councillors.” (COOLEYS B9)



Porta Marina 
View E 
It was rebuilt, with a long 
barrel-vaulted entrance, 
large enough to move 
war machines through 
(the Romans were not 
confident the Social War 
was really over), and a 
sidewalk along the N 
side (left).



amphitheater



Amphitheater inscription (COOLEYS B10)

“Gaius Quinctius Valgus, son of Gaius, and Marcus Porcius, son of Marcus, quinquennial 
duumvirs, for the honour of the colony, saw to the construction of the Amphitheatre at their 

own expense and gave the area to the colonists in perpetuity. 
(CIL X 852 = ILS 5627)” 



Covered theater inscription

(COOLEYS B9)

“Gaius Quinctius Valgus, son of Gaius, and Marcus Porcius, son of Marcus, duumvirs, by 
decree of the town councillors awarded the contract for the construction of the Covered 

Theatre and also approved it. 
(CIL X 844 = ILS 5636)”



The covered theatre (theatrum 
tectum), aka ‘small theater’ or 
‘odeion’



Augustan period: Theatre quadriporticus



Relief depicting the cult statues inside the Temple of Mars Ultor in Rome:  
Venus, Mars, and the deified Julius Caesar

The first imperial clan -- the Julii -- traced their lineage back to the goddess Venus and her son, the Trojan hero 
Aeneas, who legendarily sailed west after the sack of Troy to found the Roman people in Italy. 



At Pompeii, a painting shows statues of Aeneas which 
once stood in the Forum of Augustus in Rome.

(Pompeii IX.13.5) Caesar Augustus

Next time........Rome


